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and other pi ares are making short time, ami some his mind’s eye, dispelling the shades of whi.t ie«s in
slopped altogether. It is not believed that this is 
more than a temporary arrangement.

the brightness of what should be, and he would throw 
himself once more into the van m humanity, and battle 
with injustice. In hie humble lodging he ate the 
mouldy crust; but the magic of his ideality could bring 
heaven near to earth, and hie spirit fed on the manna 
of poesy. In his love of liberty there was an enthu-

ENGLAND AND GREECE.
The conduct of Lord Palmerston in continuing the r - _______________ ,

Greek bhickade is severely commented upon by all the sia»m, a devotion, which dungeons and chains could 
English journals, and were it not for a belief which not subdue. The fire of his genius burst out at last, 
cxisis that his Lordsnip has made a di monstration like sunlight from a dark cloud, and it quickened and 
against Russia, his conduct would meet witli general brightened the spirits of all who felt its influence, 
reprobation. | He spoke in the might of his spirit to those who sat

E
The Russian government has presented an encr- in the councils of the nation and neglected the poor, 

retie remonstrance against the proceedings of tlm and they immured his body in the dark, damp walls 
•inglifli government, and public opinion is general of a prison. But his soul was free—he was a poet,

that, if necessary, the Czar will give the Greeks suffi- whose aspirations and whose dream» were chainless, 
cient support. The Russian note to the Minister at ft‘i<i Go passed through each tribulation a wiser and 
Ijondon, say. belli r man.

“ You will demand of Lord Palmerston to wlmt 
extent he intends to employ force, in support of his 
claims, in order that the allies of King Otho may be 
in a position to consoler what means may be neces
sary for them to adopt, to guarantee the independence 
of that monarch and his peuple.”

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
The anniversary of the Republic of the 2fith of 

February, passed off without disturbance. The Mi
nister of Finance stales that the Revenue will he 
silei|iiule for the public service this year without a 
new'loan or increased faxes. The Postmaster Ge
neral opens all letters addressed to suspected persons. 
This conduct lias given rise to warm debate in the 
Assembly. It is said that France and Russia are 
completely united on the Creek question. It is slated 
that the French fleet in the Levant had sailed for the 
Greek coast. We learn from lhe French Budget 
just published, that flic army is to be reduced to 408,- 
tiOO, and that the expense» uf the nation are to be re
duced 4,VUU,0UU francs

The result uf the election w as not known on Thurs-. *_."a larCC_n.d^
day.

There was a hum of voices, a rustling nf silks, and 
waving of feathers, the putter of busy feet, whispers, 
bright glances, and radiant smiles, as men and women 
hurried into the hall. The chandeliers s arkled with 
tie: lust tire of ten thousand minnture rainbows, ami 
the bright gas-light glanced upon the banners and 
evergreens that decorated the pillars and hung upon 
the walls. Seated on each side of long benches, 
which were covered with fruits and flow ers, wore the 
elite of Sheffield, one of the most famous of industrial 
England's manufacturing cities. The merchant, with 
Ins k.-en, intelligent features, »at beside his rosy, bux
om wife; while the swarthy, manly artizan, in his 
holiday attire, ranged proudly up with the scholar. 
Eager inquiries and grasping» of the hand circulated 
around the friendly assembly, and then the multitude 
settled down into profound silence: for the idea that 
had drawn them together now reigned supreme in thé 
thoughts of each, and u unity of expectation prevaded 
tin in nil.

There was a movement in the long corridor at last, 
as of some ten or twenty men, and then a gentleman 
passed through a side door and ascended a rostrum 

5 A slight cheer greeted him. and his name passed ra-
_ , pidlv round. It was I/iril Milton—honor to his name!

1 lie Government has established a censorship on all Another and another followed him, almost without 
foreign books. notice, until at last a man, undistinguished by any of

the extraordinary ornaments either of nature or of art, 
TURKEY. walked slowly op amongst the throng. His head

The Sullan pm|to*es that the refugees shall bo sent 'T*e forward, as if ho wore in deep thought; but 
to Asia Minor, for n period not exceeding one year,
Kossuth and others are to be removed accordingly.

entertained at Madrid.

when he raised it and looked around, the tears were 
seen to glisten in his soft blue eyes. • Hurrah!’ 
Pen I upon peal burst furtli now of free, unchecked 
cheers. The men spring to their feet, and sot to it 
with a will—waving their hats and elapoing their 
hands—while- the white handkerchiefs of the ladies 
flutter like hauliers of love beside the sable livad-cov-

ROM K.
There is no indication of a speedy movement of 

the Pope.

NAPLES. ‘
Fears are entertained at Naples that Admiral 

Parker will pay his respects to the Nea|*i|ilnns as
soon as he leaves the Greek coast. Like fears arc . eringsof their vociferating spouses. The patriot poet

stand» before his countrymen at last, revealed and ac
knowledge!. The little Scottish Moravian is James 
Montgomery, the Christian jtoet. the modern Cow per, 
The dungeon-door has long been opened before the 
might of truth and the light of justice, and one of the 
protide t of England's aristocracy feels his heart swell 
as he places ihc laurel upon the brow of this thought 
fill, noble man. Tito ordeal ha* been passed—trial, 
and sorrow, and contumely, and tyranny, have been 
unshrinkingly borne, and now the until of worth and 
genius stands before his countrymen to receive the 
homage of their hearts. Again make welkin ring, ye 
stout-hearted, warm-souled English! It is not often 
that the poet-patriot inept* reward from your hands or 
Voices. Let him have it now.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
The Vienna journals state that intelligence has 

been received from Transylvania, to the effect that 
Russians were assembling to u considerable tniliturv 
force at llie defile of Guerto, w ith the intention of 
•gain occupying Transylvania, so as to allow Aus
trian troops to pass through to Italy and the German 
frontier.

Large numbers of the Hungarian refugees are col
lected on the frontiers, where they are treated with 
great kindness by the Turks.

TIIE GERMAN STATES.
A formal protest was entered by the Council of 

the Administration, against Hanover, for w ithdrawing 
fn in the alliance of the 26 th May.

‘ Welcome to your native town, good sir,’ said a 
grey-haired man in the official robes of magistracy, 
as lie bowed to Montgomery, who had alighted from 
a carriage at the entrance to the little Scotch provin
cial town of Irvine.

‘ Welcome ! Welcome !’ said the other magis
trates, as they crowded round the poet and grasped 
him by the hands. 4 Permit us to conduct you to the 
place of your birth.’

11 have a wish, gentlemen,’ said the now venerable 
man with a smile, ‘a wisli which I have cherished 
long and fondly. Will you allow me to test the me
mory of in y youth, and walk alone to my fatlier’s
Immiile dw ling ? This was said so meeltlv and so

Tho Scottish Moravian Boy.
BY J. H. SVMF..
( Conclu drd.)

High in hope, ami full of vigorous strength, James 
walked on for London.—\ mous of fame and honor 
danced before him, and lured him on: and although
his limbs were weary and his eve* heavy when he _________  ____
reached Wentworth» he sat down in the little taproom recollections of the past. A busy home wife hustled
♦C^lhe village, and threw his bundle on the table with about where his mother had reigned in da vs long 
Th‘ f‘ir.of one who knew the world ai d was not afraid past. Children rolled upon the hearth, and laughed 
t)» fa 0 it. Grouped around the table were several , in the fullness of their joy, as if thev sought to awak- 
ru ties, whispering their idea*of liberty, and listening ! on the echoes of his own youthful glee. 
t<»e.rh others tvn-ms of government and entities. * Have yon dwelt long here, my good woman V said 

I hey were men with honest, red faces, which were | the p*vt, in a quiet, subdued voice, ns the matron ob-

feelingly, that the councillors fell back and bent to 
him as lie walked on. Aye. true to the instinct of 
his heart, he entered the humble little tenement where 
he first drew breath, without any other guide save the

full of intelligence of beef and bacon, and radiant 
wi h the reflection of lard and dumpling. They were 
in- n whose hands had been trained to labor, but whose 
Tu nis hml been allowed to grapple with little more 
than twenty-six propositions called the English alpha
bet. They knew, little of the world, and what little 
they did know was to that poor world’s disadvantage. 
—Liberty they believed to he the hugbeqr which the 
lord of the manor interpreted it: politics a Pandora’s 
h- x to all who openly breathed their proscribed 
nam \

‘ And dost thou snv, mv lad, that ma Lord Fitz- 
wi liam is a good mil’ said a rustic a^rosss the table 
to a t open faced youth who was evidently unknown 
to him.

‘One who is friendly to the oppressed, kind to the 
pour, and a lover of liberty, cannot be anything else,’ i 
was flic lnd’> reply.

* O! art thou one of the liberty boys? cried the 
c «untrynmn, with a loud laugh; ‘look here, comrades 
here is one of them stirabouts: n fine* spirit of a 
leveller lie looks like,' continued the peasant, snecr- 
ingly. 4 Ods, bobs! but I could simp him in twain 
in y self/

‘ But you will not. interniptpd the voting Moravian, 
soothingly; 4 Knglishmen were never meant to quarrel

served him. and dropped a low curtsey.
‘ My gtidcmun was born here,* said the garrulous 

wife, being at once set at ease by the kindliness of tier 
vi-itnr’s manners, 4 and sue were my ain bairns ; but 
ah i sir, though this lvmse looks humble like and 
poor, there’s mony a hraw Indy and serious gentleman 
cros.-es my lintel, and they stand quiet and thought* 
fu’ like, and 1 have often seen tears in their een. A 
pn In ce is no sne worthy o* bcin visited, they say, for 
palaces n re no often the birth places o’ onv body but 
cults but this is the birth-place o’ Montgomery.’

The boy’s dream had been consummated !
James Montgomery has sat at many glittering 

boards, and lie has b^en greeted !>v many enthusiastic 
tîir.mgs : hut the welcome tint greeted him when he 
revisited his dear old h >me is one of the holiest trea
sures of his pride, lie lives in dignified retirement 
now, in the vicinity of that city in which he spent his 
manhood's strength in struggling with tongue and 
pen for the clays of promise which shone in his love
liest dreams. Blessings on him ! Long may ho live 
beloved and loving !

Antiquity of the Baptists.

Some of our P^dobaphst brethren di splay a peculiarwith each other, or tfiev Would not have been placed r , , . , r ., ,, r • i • i •, i fondness for tracing the gcnenloirv of the Baptists toupon the same green sward. Lome, friends, he said, ,, ,, - . ...,,___ .. « i . , * . , ’ the Munster stock. 1 liev hold the name* of .Yfiinzer‘l am voung, but 1 l ave read many bi*>ks\ and thev , •, ... , ,, t , ,, ,l „ ; i i , - .... ... . - ; and Matthias and Broekhuldt in high liunur. as the hull nve told me tlmt liberty is n beautiful thing that , . , , S, ,. _ , , .i' j i . « .* , . . tv l ancestors of a numerous mid respectable progeny,br.çhlpn» «ml cheer* the dark,.*,, lot; Irec limb* | Tll,.v a!wi lhe „ ,1>t, a in the greit family
make light toil, and Ireo laws make ) of the ehUdran of the R.d'..rmati..n, though the Mun

ster brain’ll are disowned by tlimr brethren who tracejects; hut free or bund, we are brothers, and let us 
agree.’

4Oh, ho,!' shouted the peasants in chorus, ns they tliuir pedigree to Wittemberg, or Geneva, or Zurich. 
But chronological tables do not always harmonize;I I t l -I I VIIIVII-UW1. H ill lll'M' a U" I lut. Ill W •!> a uni IIHMIU.I

turned towards the hoy; here Is a Vjmng parh.menier ,)r. u<||er ,)r. Hlllea nrc. 8Pvere.J by a„ imp..»
«‘.■•fin ii miiiiirO no hnrn nun, # 1 - ( • • tv mu l..f 1, «... »• . . *. 1ruine among»» us, here, man, drink and let ue hear 
what, thou hast got to sav?

' I never drink," replied lhe buy proudly; 4 none who 
truly love liberty ever do. I have come into this room 
to re»», anil to ask for n lodging for the night.'

•Then ebnlt go with me, friend,' said the young 
man whom lhe countryman had first addressed, 4and 
my father shall share his own bed with tlicc before 
tlmn wantcat one.

He rise as lie spoke, and, lifting the young Mora
vian's bundle, led him to the Inn ddor, atnid llie cheers 
and sneers of the beer-drinkers; and, holding him 
proudly by the hand, conducted him to tiie village of 
Wall,.

Agnin, tossed by chance or circumstances into the 
palli of trade, the youth found himself once more re-

blc i-luvsm; and discrepancies are often found in those 
family records kept with the greatest care, such as 
the talile of the apostolical succession in the English 
Establishment.

American Baptists do not claim to Imvn preserve! 
the family records handed down from their earliest 
ancestry. In tho furious persecutions to which their 
lathers were often exposed, these precious document, 
shared the fate which overtook the early records of 
Rome in the Gallic war, and the Alexandrian library 
in the invasion of the Saracens. The records are 
lost, the lines of descent cannot he distinctly traced, 
but in different ages tho family lineament* and char
acteristic* urc sufficiently ubvicus to attest a Common 
parentage. Tftc Baptists lay tie claim ton patriarchal 
origin. They arc not near nf kin to Abraham, or

tailing dry £wxh for a subsistence; but the father of nr A,rn or a,w of tnb„„ Nrap). They
Ins young fnriirt. wlmin he now served, unlike Mr. , . - J
Dykes, encouraged Imn to pursue his studies: and 
often, when he «poke of him to his customers, 
lie would declare that the world would hear of him 
yet.

4 Very likely,’ was the invariable reply 0f old Lan. 
Rathbone. the Diogenes of Wath. 4 lie may help to 1 
ring greet Tom of Lincoln, or he may become our 
town drummer, and then the world will hear him and 
of him, no doubt.’

Did they who saw the roses fade from the Moravian 
hoy’s check, know to whom he had ol’i red them as an 
oblation! Did they, as they saw his eves sparkle 
with a thousand dazzling scintillations, nod hi* fea
tures became illumined by a throi»sn I intelligences, 
know whence they were derived! Ah, no! (toning 
held converse w ith him night after night in hi* little 
hed-room, and whispered in his ears, even when the 
yellow streaks of morning lighted the sky; but he 
was unnoticed and unknown, and walked amomg 
hi* compeers lee* the object of admiration than pity.

Years sped on, however, and hi* bright blue eve 
was still fixed upon the purpose of his youth. He 
had realized his loneliness now; he had idealized the 
loss of his mother. But still, home and friends, and 
n native land full of warm, holy sympathies, filled Ills 
vision: they had been born of his own glowing, ar
dent imagination, and they chastened and sweetened 
hi* life uf cure and toil. Often tire I and sickened 
with the coldness and heartlessp»m of the world, he 
l ad sat him down in sorrow and disgust; but thé 
world within hint would pass like a panorama before

search for no ancestry by the dim light of tradition. 
The ilrat leaf uf their family history in found in tho 
third chapter of Mathew, and tiie forerunner of the 
Saviour is the first recognized apostle 6f I heir faith. 
Since the advent of John on tho bank» of the Jordan, 
'•« family lias never become extinct, though its scat- 
red members have often been sorely bnlifetvu by the 

storms of life, and have sometime, rrliie.l from the 
notice of the world to the fastnesses of tire Cambrian 
mountains, or the quiet nooks and Val ■* nf Fledrtlont 
and Lombardy. They have generally shared the late 
of their ancestry in the days of I’aul, of being “a sect 
everywhere spoken against,” and few have been found 
like the Jews at Rome, ready to lend a willing ear to 
their singular history. But a kind Providence has 
watched over them safely through all their tribulations, 
and ia now opening a w ide sphere of activity for their 
cherished principles in every quarter of the world.

We have been led to these desultory remarks by 
meeting with the candid testimony of two of thehigh- 
est authorities in the Dutch Reformed Church to the 
antiquity of the Baptist name and polity. It is fourni 
in a volume published in 1819 under the joint super
vision of Dr. Ypeig, Theological Professor at Gronin
gen, anil Rev. J. J. Oermonr. Chaplain to the King 
of Netherlands, end is entitled 44 An account of origin 
of the Dutch Baptists." It reads thus; 44 The Baptists 
may be considered as the only Christian community 
which lias stood since the days of the apostles, and as 
a Christian society which has preserved pure the 
d.iCtrirtSs of the Gospel through all age,. The per
fectly correct external and internal economy of the

Baptist denomination tend* to confirm the truth, dis
puted by the Romish Church, that the Reform»!ion 
brought about in the sixteenth century was in the 
highest degree necessary ; and at tho same time goes 
to refute the erroneous notion of the Catholics that 
their communion is the most ancient.”

We commend this fragment to the notice of our 
Pscdobaptist antiquarians, who in their laudable his- 
toricle researches have stumbled on Munster as the 
primal source of the great Baptist family. They will 
doubtless welcome the correction, for wo can assure 
them wo have never met with any branch of the 
family, who trace their pedigree to an alliance, how
ever remote, with the Munster stork. That is uni
versally acknowledged to have been a hybrid progeny, 
the offspring of unlawful alliances between the Ca
tholic and Lutheran and Anabaptist fanatics, and was 
subject to tho universal law nf « hybrid rare which 
forbid* all propagation.—Christian Chronicle.

The Use of Learning.
“ I'm tired of going to school," sail! Herbert

A-------- to Wiliam W----------the boy who sat next
to him. 441 don’t see any great use, for my part, in 
studying geometry and navigation, and surveying, and 
mensuration, and a dozen other things that I a in ex
pected to. They will never do me any good ; 1 am 
not going to get mv living as a surveyor, or mea
surer, or sea-captain.”

44 How are you going to get your living, Herbert Î" 
his young friend asked him in a quiet lone, as he look
ed up in liis face.

44 Why, I’m going to learn a trade ; or at least, 
father says that I am.”

“And so am I,” replied William. “ end yet my 
father wishes me to learn every thing that 1 can : for 
lie assures me that it will bo useful sonic time or 
other in my life.”

441 am sure I can't see what use I’m ever going to 
make, as a saddler, of algebra and surveying.”

“ Still if we can't see it, Herbert, perhaps our 
father’s ran, for they arc older and wiser Ilian we nrc. 
And we should endeavour to learn simply because 
they wish ns to, though in everything we are expect
ed to study, we do not see clearly the use.”

441 can’t feel so,” Herbert replied, tossing liis head, 
“ and 1 don’t believe my father secs any mure clearly 
than I do, the use of all this.”

44 You are wrong to talk so,” his friend said, inn 
serious tone ; 441 would not think us you do for the 
world. Our fathers know what is best for us ; and if 
we <lo not confide in tnem, we will surely go wrong."

“I am not afraid,” responded Herbert, closing the 
book over which he bail been poring reluctantly for 
halt on hour, ill the vain attempt to fix a lesson on 
liis unwilling memory ; and taking some marbles 
from bis pocket, commenced amusing himself with 
them, f-om the teaeher's nhservotion.

William said no more, but turned to his lesson with 
an earnest attention. The dilierenco in lhe charac
ter uf tiie two boys is loo plainly indicated in the brief 
conversation we have recunle !, to need further illus
tration. To their teacher it vvn« evident, in numerous 
particulars in their conduct, tiieir habits and manners. 
William recited his lessons correctly, while Herbert 
never learned a task well. One wus always ounctual 
at school—the other a loiterer by the way. William's 
books were well taken rare nf, while Herbert’s were 
soiled, torn, disfigured, and broken externally anti 
internally.

Tlius they began life. The one obedient, indus
trious, attentive to the precepts of those who were 
older and wiser, and willing to he guided hv them ; 
the other indolent, and inclined to follow the lendings 
of his own will, rather than the mure experienced 
teachings of others.

As mon, at the age of thirty-five, wo will again 
present them to the render. Mr. W--------  is an in
telligent merchant, in an active business—while 
A--------  is a journeyman mechanic, in poor, embar
rassed circumstances, md possessing but a small 
shore of general information.

44IIow do you do, Mr. A-------- !” said the mer
chant about liiis time, as the latter entered the count
ing ns mi of the former.

The contrast in their appearance was very great. 
The merchant was well, and bad a cheerful look, 
while the other was poorly clad, and seemed sail and 
dejected.

441 can’t say that 1 do very well, Mr. W--------
the mechanic replied in a tone of despondency.— 
“ Work is very dull, ami wages low, and with so large
a family a* I have, it is tough enough to get along 
under the best circumstances.”

441 am really sorry to hear you say so, Mr. A.—,"’ 
replied the merchant in a kind tone ; 44how much can 
you earn now !”

“Il l had steadv work, I could earn nine nr ten 
dollars a week. Hut our business is very bad ; the 
substitution of steam engines on railroads fur horses 
on turnpikes, has broken in seriously upon tho hnr- 
nes*-mnking business. The consequence is, that I 
do not average six dollars a week, the year round.”

“Is it possible that railroads have wrought sucli a 
change in your business !”

41 Yes—the harness-making branch of it—especially 
in large cities like this, where the heavy wagon trade 
is almost entirely broken up.”

44 Did you say that six dollars a week were all that 
you could average f

44 Yes sir !"’
“ How large is vonr family !”
441 have five children, sir.”
44 Five children, ami only six dollars a week !”
“To support them ; and I am in consequence going 

behind hand.”
“ You on edit to try to get in’o some other busi--iness.
‘•But I don't know any other.”
Tiie merchant mused for a while a ml then said— 

44 Perhaps I ran aid you in getting into something 
hotter—1 am President of a newly projected rail-road, 
and we are about putting on flic line a company of 
engineers, for the purisme of surveying and engineer
ing, and n» you studied these sciences at school, at 
the time that 1 did, and I suppose yen have still a 
correct knowledge of both : if so, I will use my influ
ence to have you appointed surveyor. The engineer 
is already chosen, and m my desire will give you all 
requisite instruction until you revive your early know
ledge of these matters. The salary is one hundred 
dollars a month.”

A shadow still darker than that which before rested 
there, rested on the face of the mechanic.

44 Alas, sir," lie said, 441 have not the slightest 
knowledge. It is true I studied it, or rather pretended 
to study it at school—but it made no permanent im
pression on my mind. I saw no use in it then : and 
am now as ignorant of surveying, as if I hud never 
taken a lesson on the subject.”

411 am very sorry, Mr. A-------- the men liant
replied in real concern. “If you were a graxl ac
countant, ! might perhaps get yon into a store.— 
XVlint is your capacity in this respect!”

411 might to have been a good accountant, sir, for I 
studied lung enough ; but 1 took little interest in 
figures, and now. although 1 was for many months 
at school, and pretended to study book-keeping, I am 
utterly incatwble to take charge of a set of books.”

“Such being the case, Mr. A——, 1 really do 
not kntiw What I can do with you. But stay ! I am 
about sending out an assorted cargo to Buenos Ayres, 
and thenCe round 1» Callao, and want a man to go as 
supercargo, who can speak the Spanish language.— 
1 retnettiher that Wo Studied Spanish together. Would 
you be willing to leave your family and go? The
\V8ges will be one hundred dollars a month.”

441 have forgotten all mv Spanish, sir. I did not 
sec the use of it while at school, Slid therefore it 
isadc no impression on tUy mind.”

The merchant, really concerned for the poor 
mechanic, again thought of some v.AV to serve him. 
At length he said;

141 ran think of but one thing that you can do, Mr. 
A —». and that will not be much batter than your 
prestinl employment, It is 6 servies for w hich ordi
nary perron, are employed, that of Cl!“in carrying to 
the surveyor Cf our proposed railroad expedition.”

XVhet art) the wages, sir
“ Thirty-five dollars a month."
44 Anil found !”
“ Certainly.”
441 will accept it, sir, thankfully," the insn said.— 

‘•It will be better than mÿ present employment.”
“ Then make yourself ready at once, for tiie com

pany will start in a week."
441 will be ready, sir,” the poor man replied, and 

then withdrew.
In a week the company of engineers started, and

Mr. A—----with them; ns carrier—when, had he,
as a boy, taken the advice of his parents and friends, 
and stored up in his memory whm they wished him to 
learn, he might have filed the surveyor's bfiicê at

more than double the wages paid him as chain carrier. 
Indeed, we cannot tell how high a position of useful 
ne*« he might have hold, had he improved all the 
opportunities afforded him in youth. But he perceiv
ed the use of learning too late.

Children and youth cannot possibly know so well 
as their parent», guardian», and teachers, what is best 
for them. Men who are in active contact with the 
world, know that the more extensive their knowledge 
on all subjects, the more useful they can he to others, 
and the higher and more important use to society they 
are fitted to perform, the greater is the return to them
selves in wealth and honor.—America*pttyer.

Whitfield’s Voice and Articulation.
lie had a loud and clear voice, and articulated Ids 

word» so perfectly, that he might lie heard and un
derstood at n great distance, especially as his auditors 
observed the most perfect sileece. lie preached on* 
evening from the top of the Court-House steps, 
which are in the middle of market street, and on the 
west side of Second street, which crosses it at right 
angles. Both streets were filled with his hearers to 
a considerable distance. Being among the hinder- 
most in Market street, I had the curiosity to learn 
how far he could be heard, by rotirirg backward down 
the street toward the ritrr: end I found liis voice dis
tinct till 1 came near Front street, when some noise 
in that street obscured it. Imagining then a semi
circle, uf which my distance should be the rail ids, 
and that it was filled with auditors, to each of whom 
I allowed two square feet, I computed that he might 
well be heard by more than thirty thousand. This 
reconciled me to the newspaper accounts of his hav
ing preached to twenty-five thousand people in the 
fields, and to tlio history of generals haranguing 
whole armies, of which I had sometimes doubled.— 
Franklin's Autobiography.

Science and tho Working Man.

In every trade and occupation there is science. 
Every labourer is a practical philosopher, though too 
often, like the bee or beaver, working in the dark, 
performing prodigies of science without having the 
least idea ul hi* skill. This ought not to be. Ani
mals may work from instinct, but reason and science 
are the only proper guides for mankind; nor should 
the workman he a mere machine, moved by the skill 
or philosophy of others; liis mind should he ns well 
versed with the science of his trade as hi* hand is 
with the ail: and to arrive at this degree of know ledge 
is not so hard as some suppose, because there is truth 
and philosophy in everything. The quarry man, in 
hewing stones; the mason or statuary in shaping 
them, or the |«ior man in breaking them, have had 
volumes of fact* before their eyes, which if registered 
migl.t have stilled nil the knotty ]x>ints in mineral
ogy. And the same may be said of him who sinks 
mines, levels lolls, cuts through the hearts of moun
tains. or even lays down the gravel nr pebbles in the 
garden walk. How true the words, that the thinking 
find

“ Tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stones, and good in everything!”

Every worker in iron, brass, tin, copper, steel, silver, 
or gold, is perpetually experimenting in those metals, 
and therefore has an immense sphere of natural science 
and philosophy glittering before him. XX hat a phy
siologist the butcher ou» ht tu be! XX'liat a botanist, 
entomologist, and, indeed, naturalist, every farmer'* 
man and dairymaid might become! Many of these 
have ten thousand more advantages for study than 
Solomon. The philosopher walks miles in pursuit of 
truth; but truth follows and environ* the cowherds, 
shepherds, and ploughmen. The experimentalist has 
to put up f-.rges, or furnish laboratories, at great trou
ble and expense; but the smelter, the blacksmith, the 
founder, the glass-blower, and a hundred other me
chanics and operatives, have all this apparatus daily 
before them, and therefore, without any trouble, might 
sound the depths and scan the heights of knowledge. 
Nothing would lie required but a little observation.— 
XX'orking Man’s Friend.

Brougham's Appearance.
Brougham certainly presented an apparation calcu

lated to astonish even so impassible a personage as 
the proprietor of Apsley-house. He is thinner than 
ever, and each limb in liis body seems to he getting
up a St Vitus' honipi|<e or, its own private account. 
Then the accident to his eve»- had caused him to cover 
liis h- ad with a 4 cheval de Irize ’ of glazed green cal
ico that gives his caput the appearance of being sur
mounted with n casque fit only lor Quixote in a 
pantomime, the bald crown and tlio iron hair, like the 
tails of elderly drenched rats, completing a 1 tout en
semble ’ about the upper works at once picturesque 
and unique. Ilia under-jaw appears to have (alien 
down, and to project in front of the upper. This may 
perhaps account for the change in liis voice, which is 
both more shrill and guttural, and for the first time in
distinct.—Liverpool Albion. .

A Bold and and Successful Railway Hero.
A remarkable adventure recently occurred on the 

railway near Huddersfield. A heavy luggage train 
left the station for Manchester; and ok it proceeded up 
the incline twenty three trucks and the break van 
broke loose and were soon rapidly descending the line 
agnin. As they swept through the station they had 
previously left they dashed into four trucks standing 
there, and six of the twenty-three trucks «ere over
thrown; whilst the four vans struck shot away, under 
the force of the blow, at a tremendous speed. At this 
moment the station-master came out of his office. 
Observing the danger bo in a moment sprang on an 
engine waiting in the station, sped away at its topmost 
speed after the runaway trucks, then out of eight, 
and ultimately overtook them whilst going at tlio rate 
of forty miles an hour. Having run carefully into the 
runaways at this tremendous sjieed, lie crept round the 
engine, seated himself on the bufi'er-plank, hooked up 
tiie draw ing-rhnin, fastened it to the engine, checked 
the speed, and reversed the motion just on arriving at 
1 leaton-lodgc junction, where several trains and manv 
men were standing on the line.

Anecdote of Lhe late Lord Jeffrey.
From thr Inverness Chronicle.

The following anecdote of Jeffrey we have heard 
related, and it certainly is characteristic. In 1813, 
when he went to America to merry his eecond wife, 
the grandniece of John XViIkes, lie met a large and 
bfilliant. party, who endeavored to extort political 
opinions from him. The paltry and unnecessary war 
between the United States and Great Britain was 
then in progress, and one American statesman, in a 
very marked manner, asked—44 And now, Mr. Jeffrey, 
« bat is said of the war in Great Britain ?" Jeffrey 
was determined to mortify the Rational vanity of the 
Americans, and lie replied, •• War, war ? Oli yes, I 
did hear some talk of it in Liverpool.” Tlio insig
nificance of the struggle, and tho little interest it ex 
cited in this country, could not ha»e been more hap- 
piliy or sarcetically illustrated.

Steam and It» Influences.
It is instructive to watch the Course of that mighty 

leveller—*ie<4.lli, in the influence which it is silently 
hut securely ekerling over all the old habits of life 
here and everywhere.

Tramp, tramp across the land.
Tmtiiyi tramp across the sen, 

go»s the iron horse. In high places and in lovV places 
his power is equally felt—by prince and bv peasant 
—by farmer and by citizen; there suggest!"^ a new 
value tu time—here invading tho regions of first 
ideas, rousing, quickening, exciting the sluggish 
minds that might else have slumbered lor ages in the 
true “ children tif l lie soil.” The fad id à of observa
tion is enlarged for all; there is more contact—con- 
flict—of man with man. The very poorest have ac
quired some pnWef of InCriSotlOhi and *h England, 
Belgium, end the United Htates—countries In.which 
railWüye and steam-bo»4* htve acquired tub largest 
dcve!d].t?ment-*rihere are probably mit many persons 
to be feefld r. hos* wtirld is still bounded the tradition
al “ league from home.” All this gives; at present, 
an air of hurry and impatience to our social move
ments: but the solid gain i* too vast for us to quar
rel witli the accidental and temporary drawback.— 
Tho ungraceful hurry in time subsides, and wo shall 
learn to wear our new resources with proper dignity. 
Part of our present impatience arises from our pow
ers not being co-ordinated. After frivolling for 
three hours at “express ' sjicdil, we fed unduly fret
ted ut a petty delay, We arc impelled to relieve

ourselves of needles innimhraners by the wnv. It is 
curious to watch the falling behind of ceremonials 
and formalities In the Iron horse. The French gov
ernment, it is said, are preparing for the abolition of 
passports. Qneen X’ictoria lias dispensed with the 
services of her Windsor guard of cavalry. Her 
Majesty finds the company of a troop of horse in 
passing from her residence to tho railway station, 
quite superfluous—and she has ordered the barrack 
to be taken down, and the regiment to be sent to Can
terbury ! The circumstance is not without its moral. 
As we become better aware bow mucA our “ seventy 
years” are capable ofi wo are the less inclined to 
to waste any of it In trifling. “If I had mv life to 
live again," said XX'illinm Venn, at lorty, “I could 
do all that I have done, and by improvement of the 
mode, bare seven years to spare.” The facilities ol 
movement whi*h we po*»e»s would have given him 
at least two or three years more. XVe increase the 
ri al area of life by removing its unproductive spaces. 
—Alhmùturn.

Guano.
One of the most extraordinary features in the agri

culture uf the Inst half century is the importation into 
England, of enormous quantities of various animal 
substances, for the purpose of being employed in in
creasing the produce of our farms. Every part of 
Europe lias been ransacked for hones to manure the 
fields of England and Scotland, and within the last 
four or five year* thousands of tone of tho droppings of 
sen-birds, deposited on the const» of South America 
and Africa, have been purchased for tho same porno so. 
It has been stared that between 1841 and 1844 Eng
land imported not less Iliad 70,('U0 tons of this ma
nure, the very name of Which was a few years ago 
scarcely known in this Country. Tints, whilst we 
neglect the fertilizing manure at our doors, we have 
not hesitated to semi 6.000 miles for the mineral mat
ters contained in the excrement* of birds. The first 
guauo brought to England was from the island* near 
tho const of Peru, and was sold at from 22s. to 28*. 
per cwt.: hut ns the demand for the manure Increased, 
another deposit of it was discovered on the Island of 
Ichnboe on lhe coast ot Africa, which, however, was 
in a short time exhausted. Other deposits, both on 
the coast of America and Africa, have since boon 
found out, and at present afford a considerable supply 
though of inferior value to the Peruvian and Iclmboe 
guano.

Important Discovery.
Mr. Smith, of IVanstnn, has made an important 

discovery in the treatment of the lleeres of sheep, 
whereby the fleece of the living animal is rendered 
repellent of water by a simple and cheap process; so 
that the sheep are defended from the pernicious cll'ects 
of wet, whilst the natural emanations from the body 
remain unchecked, and the growth and quality of the 
wool are improved. The effect of this wo 1er proofing 
has been been practically tested on some of tlio most 
exposed sheep walks in Scotland, and with singular 
success. This process, it is expected, will effectually 
supersede the laying with tar and butter, and other 
salves, at one-third of the cost, whilst the wool will 
be preserved white anil pure. Though (lie laying or 
salving of sheep hitherto has been applied chiefly to 
flocks on mountainous and exposed situations on!v, it 
is believed that the new mode nf treatment will h* 
found beneficial to flock* on the most sheltered and 
southern pastures; anil that it will go far to prevent 
or mitigate that destructive disease, the rot, which is 
neither more nor less than dysentery, caused hy the 
continuance of wet weather, vv hereby the flercss of 
the sheep become soaked with rain, and produce the 
same efleet us is produced on man bv vv, t clothing.— 
It i* also presumed that this mode of treatment vv ill 
lend to the successful introduction of the Spanish 
sheep, and the Alpaca, which are known to have 
suffered from the prevalence of wet weather in this 
country. Mr. Smith has secured patents for tho 
United Kingdom uinl the colonies.—.Vo/Z/: British 
Agriculturist.

Quality of Stoclr.
It has been, and perhaps still i*, the belief of many, 

that cure and keeping are the trite sources of improve
ment in stock. That the qualities ol the animal are 
determined more .by the fund that supplies the sto 
much than tiie blood that flows in the veins. That 
keeping, rare, and climate, influence the individual 
is true, and in the course of centuries, characterize 
the species; but it would ho weak policy to decline 
the use of standard specimens of animals, which by 
selecting the good and rejecting the bad, fur a lung 
time, are now off Ted to your service, already finislie. 
to a high degree of perfection. XX'ho .can" hope to 
transform our native cattle into Durham, Devon, Ayr
shire, with their perfection of form, deep chest, 
straight limb, and majestic proportion, witli tiie mere 
instrumentality of turnips and clover! And who ex
pects to create the peculiar compact shape, comeli
ness and strength of the Morgan Horse, by even the 
most bountiful allowance of hay an.l grain! As well 
by diet and education may the 44 Ethiopian change 
his skin, or the leopard his spots.”—Mr. Colby's Ad- 
drersto the H’ashington County Society.

Sowing Clover.
Much of the clover upon the James River f anta 

lions is sown by a very cheap, simple contrivance of 
a box made of thin, light wood, four inches deep, 
three and three quarter* wide, and thirteen feet long, 
divided into thirteen equal parts, with twenty-six half 
inch Indes through the bottom, six inches apart—that 
is, two in each division. Over this tark a piece of 
tin. through which make a hole, about tllrce-six- 
!eentlis of an inch, larger or smaller, until it is found 
by experiment that it will just sow the quantity per 
acre that you desire. This implement is carried by a 
strap around a man's neck, who shakes it ns lie 
walks, and sows a bed fifteen feet wide. It seems 
not only to he n labor-saving implement, but u crop- 
increasing one.

Canadian.

Provincial Debentures.
Rkckivkr Gr»:iui.‘s Omen.

Toronto, March 23, I860. 
Amount of Provincial Debentures payable 12 months 

after date, with interest, at ti per cent.
Previously Issued ----- £058,347 10 0
Issued during week ended this day - 2,10$ 0 0

Total Issued - - - 
Less received for 
Public Dues since 
1st issue, 17th
July, 1848. - - £445,540 0 
I.ess amount ma
tured and redeem
ed in Cash, exclu
sive of interest. £G0,7l3 0

£000,442 10 0

506,333 0 0

In actual Circulation - - » £154,187 10 0
[Signed] E. P. TACHE.

Certified, Ilecrirrr General.
[Signed] JOS. CARY,

Deputy Inspector General.

Markets.
TORONTO MARKET.

P»c5Ki:r. Office, Toitcstd*
March 27» 1850.

WhMt Fall, por bushel....... . . 3 9 @ 4 .3
Spring, do................... » 2 4 4 0
Flour, por barrel.....................  18 9 20 0

“ in hags. Miller’s extra sii|i' *9 0 20 0
“ Farmer*’ line, |>or 19*J lbs. 15 0 If? 0

ftve, per bushel....... . 2 0 2
parley do.. » ; *..... 1 8 $ 9
Peas© do*.. l. w.. ..........   1 8 ft ^
Oat* dOislHIHilt.Usi l A !; 3
F’Katoea co.ti»*t.tti*i»i.« l ^ ! 9
Turnip* doi.ix.wt.miHs 0 I** Il 11
Tnnviiiy Seed, per bushrJ t * ♦ ».. 7 f> 8 9
Hay» per ton ................................... 40 0 50 0
Firewood; per cord...................  11 3 15 9
Turkey*, each... ;.................... 2 0 .5 0
Geese, each ...... i................ 1 8 2 6
Ducks, per pair.. ; .................. 16 2 2
Fowl*, por pair,....................... I 9 8 0
Rutter, in lube...........................   0 9 0 t

*• fresh in rolls, 111 0 7 0 9
P lioeso...*:........................................ 0 .1 0 5
F-ifga, dozen............................ 0 6 0 7
Fork, 100 lbs..'..................  20 0 25 0
Beef.................i................... 20 0 22 C

NEXV YORK MARKET.
New York , March 25. 1850.

Allies, l’ots.................................. *(> 50 (a) 6 87 J
1 enrls.................................. ............ 5 (Ml 5 87
Flour—Canadian .......................... 5 2Ü 5 37
FUre Geneva v................. 5 58 5 68
Corit great . ............... 2 75 3 0»
Wbent-t-OMioHee............. • 1 20 1 45
Southern........................................ i ne 1 14
< >hio................... -................ * • • • • y no i ax
Corn—Southern & Jersey r**d.. 0 50 U 56
Jersey White..................... .. 0 51 U 5H
Western................................*• • * 0 60 0 62|
Round vvlluw................................ 0 00 o g:i
Ohio Pork, Prime,....................... R 26 9 00
Mess, old........................................ 10 :vj 10 50

•• New....................................... 10 7$ 11 50
Reef is firm, anti fair demand.
Lard ............................................... 0 0fi| 0 07

0 06»
Unite#, Otiio....................... .......... n 07 0 12

0 (2 0 22
0 U5J 0 U7i

MARRIED.
On the fit ’v nf January, by the Rev, Tm Howey, Mr. 

Alfred Reynolds, to Miss Ann Kindric, both of tho 
township of North Hope.

On the 13th February, hy the .«ame, Mr. XX7. Simon 
Burch, West Oxford, to Mis* Nancy Vearl, of Dere
ha Ui.

On February 25th, by the stone, Mr. John Slow, to 
Miss MaryAim Sprague, belli ul" tin township, of 
East Oxford.

On Feb. 26tli, hy the same. Mr. Francis Force, of 
East Oxford, to Miss Jane XX’orhnyes, of flutford.

On Feb, 27th, bv the same, Mr. Ilorris Nutts, of 
Norwich, to Miss Eliza Liphthvart of Dereham.

On March Bill, hy the same, Mr. James llnvvks- 
wortli, to Mis* Ellen Stuvv, both ol East Oxford.

At Lvbo, on the 8th February, by the Rev. XX'm. 
Wilkinson, Mr. Donald MacIntyre, of Warwick, to 
Miss Ann Jamieson, of Adelaide.

Ill the Baptist Charis!, Drtimmondville, en the 7t i 
inst.. by the Rev. XVm. XX'ilkiirenn, Mr. XV. O. K, 
Shrigley, to Miss Jane Hanlon, both ol Stamford.

On Mari h 15, by Elder Israel Marsh, Mr. G. H. 
Zavitz, of Lob-‘i to Miss Mary J'. Jervice, ol Lou
don.

On March 14, liy the fame, Mr. Jacob McKay to 
Mis* E. Ea«tmnn, both of XVarivick.

On March 18, by the same, Mr. Thomas Strong- 
hill to Mi** Mary Ann Scnrll", both of Dorchester.

DIED,
In the Township of London, on Frida v, Feb. 15, 

fia tali Ann Edwards, wile of Mr. Elipliulet (Justin. 
A funeral ocn.iuu wus preached by toe Rev. Israel 
Marsh.

On the 17th inst., in this town, in the 16th year 
of III* age. William Oirey'XVinterbothan, ÿoungert 
son of tiie Rev. J. XVinterboihiun, after a long and 
tedious affliction, lie died in pvuee, enjoying a good 
hope in Christ the only Saviour.

Still the Forest is tiie Best Medical School!!
That predisjtosititta trhich espaces, the human frame to the

injection tutu ctruiatce oj ail lUsetl.t, pri ceuL directly 
or indirectly from a disorilrrol st.it ■ nf the Sydem 

caused by Impure tit nod. Hdinns and Morbid 
cnudttiu.i nj the fiiu/nuth and Aii/tvclsi

DR HALSEY’3
OU 31 COATKLi

FOREST PILLS.
( A Sarsaparilla preparation of unexampled efficacy.)
These I i!!n ur«* prepared from tin* host Sarsaparilla com* 

bined with other Vegetable properties of the highest Me
dicinal virtue. They nrc wnrruiitvd not to contain any 
M* viry or minrrul whatever. They purge without gri
ping, iiHiiMuiiing or weakening; ran lw taken at any time 
uithniil litii.lvrtincv from huniness, change of diet, or 
danger of taking cold. They neither have the law to or 
smell of medicine, utu! are live times tn.jro effectual in the 
r.jursc of iliNè.utr lltan any Pills in use.

Rut a short tim* has elapsed since three great and good 
Fills were hr»t nmdu known to the public, yetUiumumd» have 
already vxpviieuucd their g'*od oilbct*. Invalids given o\e,‘ 
by their Physicians iw inelirable have found relief, and been 
restored to sound and vigorous health,

Balts and Casier CIL
No reliam e ran be placed op .Salts or Castor Oil. Thesd 

as well as all common purgatives, pass off without touching 
the bile, lenvine the hov,o|: costive, and the Momach in ttw 
bud condition m* before. i)r. iluiscy’* Forest Pills net on tho 
gall duct., and carry all morbid bilious matt. .• from the stomnvU 
and bowels, leaving the system strong and buoyant, mind 
clear, producing permanent good health.

I)r. Halsey’s Forest Fill* are unlike nil other*. They ne: 
directly on those vital organs ofthe Stomach, Liver. Kidneys, 

w inch secrete tho minis ol" tiie body ami separate the tn.- 
puniies from tho hi md. \\ Idle they purge oil bilious un i 
morbid matter from the stomach and bowel* they cleomc end 
renew the blood, thereby destroy the seed of diseuse. Tho 
Fonwt Fills do not weaken hut give strength and anini itiou ; » 
both body and mind. They neither can>e grr-ing or any in
convenience w hatever, umi the patient is Detivrnblc to attend 
to business while under their inlluviive than before tnkni-.c 
them. They are mild in operation, yet powerful iii restoring 
health.

The gréa’ amount of g-x>d these Pills have done for the >i •!. 
and afflicted have induced thou sands locoiiinvnd them to their 
friends and tiie punlie. individuals uf xvo.lh and integrity m 
almost every part of tli*Country have testified to the world hi 
fax or of their grout effect* m curing disease.

Never has .toy remedy hud more reliable and wtmngcr proof# 
of its good qualities than Dr. Halsey 's Forest 1 ills.

Testimonial after testimonial show ing their great powers of 
curing in almost every clays oi dis **!*--* hr vc been tendered to 
us hy individmil* of character and respectability. The follow* 
ing testimony is from a respcctuolc Hud vxe.uiny farmer resi
ding near Utica, New York.

Utica, iXornuber Oth. 1513.
Dr. (7. W. IlxtîEv—

1.very fall, for sev - ral years lxir-1;, I have lu i much sick
ness in my family of bilious disorders, nnd Ague and Fever.—* 
In the fall of I!!43, two of my sons were taken at the smno 
time with Jlilious fever. In former «canons, vvl.cn sickness 
'►enured in my family. I had always employed a physician. 
Put at this tune having two limes u« your I’orr.d I ills in tho 
house, l concluded lu try them, I gave to each of them six 
Fills, and fo’ir hoirs a fier 1 gave them three Fiji* moo.— 
They- soon operand, bringing away much black nnd green 
matter. On the follow mg day th • f. v r had left them, and 
they both recovered without any more medicine, bunco this 
time 1 have always kept your 1'ill.x al hand, and in all c ine# 
of siokuusH we kmc used them with the iu;m| happy result#.

(Sijpied,) 11*a L. UuuhlluK.

Notice to tho Public.
In 1315 Dr. Halsey’s Pills vvt re first made known to tho ' 

public, under tho d« nomination uf “ Hulsey 's Sugar Coined 
I'ills.” Their excellent qualities soon gaine.1 for them a high 
reputation, and die annual sele of many thou: and boxes.— 
This great success excited tho avarice -u designing men, who 
commenced the nmiiuf’.iciiire'of common Pills which thev 
coated widvtiiigar, to give them the outward appearance of 
Dr. Halsey m in order to sell them under the good w ill Dr. 
Halsey's Pills had gamed by coring thousand* ul disease.

The public are now must /cape# Holly notified that Dr. 
Halsey's getiUhm Pills w ill hoiici forth 1m coated wi;h‘

Gum Arabic.
An article which in every respect Riincrsedc« sugar, both 

accounts of hauling virtue* and its durability. The,discovery 
of this impovemeni i* the result of it imec.cs non ofe\porimm*M 
during three years. For the invention of which Hr. Hnlsey 
ha* been awarded the only patent ever g nth led on FilL by ulv 
Government of die United ti tales of America.

The Hum Coated Forest Pills present a betvitiAri Iran-pa
rent glossy Appearance. The well knowp wholesome qcaii- 
tie* of pure 0 mil Arabic with w high they are routed rendors 
them still botter thaï» Dr. Hulsey's cetehmlcd tiiîgâr Coated 
Pills. The (riiirt Canted Pill* art* »«*vcr IrtmJe to injury from 
duHlpnc*» but r; mu in the Hume, retaining all their virtues to 
nn indefinite period of titne, nnd are perfectly free from tho 
disagreeable and iinusoatiag taste of medicine, fn order to 
r.vr.id r.M impositions and to obtain Dr. Halsey's true and 
genuine Fills, gee that the label of each hex bears the signa
ture of G. \Y. HALSlsY.

Ready, !!! If you w i*h to hr *vr: ef a medicine which does 
not contain ilu*l lurking poison. Calomel or Mercury, purehaso 

HALSEY'S HUM COALED FOREST RILLS,
nnd avoid nil others.

If you desire ft mild end gentle purgative, which neifhef 
nauseates ot gives rUc to griping, seek for ll.VLtiKVd 
Plt.Lti.

If you Would have die moat concentrated ns well n* »ho l>c<*t 
compound Sarsaparilla Extract in the world for purifying ti,o 
blood, obtain Dr. H.Sl.tiFV’S Pfl.Lti.

if you do not w i*h to full a victim to dangerous illness, nnd 
he subjected to n Physician's bill oi *d or 5V dollars, take a do. o 
of Df. HALSFY’S A’iMvS td! soon aé uutiivofuble sythpionu# 
ore experienced.

If you wr.v,îv ti medicine which don ?tr.t leave th>
h^wel* costive, but gives strength instead of weakness, pro
cure HALSKV'8 FILLS, and avoid tiaite nhd Cos tor Oil, and 
al) common pufgativv>-.

Parent*, if you wish v'-.ir fnmilie* to Continue in good 
health, keep a box of HALSF.Y'S PILLS in your house.

Ladle*, l)r. IIALSKY* FILLS nrc mild and perfectly IiAffh- 
lces, and well adapted to tin? peculiar delicacy of your consti
tutions, ftrdcurc them.

Travellers and Mariners before undertaking long voyages, 
provide yourselves with Dr. ILtLSLY’S PILLS, a# u safe
guard against sickness.

For sale by my only ngent in Toronto,
ROBERT LOVE, Urcgght,

No. 5, King-street, near the corner of Yongr-etreet.
Ill 3m

* ■Ui >/•'* ^


